
Pei. CS, 1964. 

Dearest Brother Jack; 

This is my day off so I will atterpt to give a rough resume of 

whet chores I have to perform. To begin I like to sleep in on little later 

on this Particular morning since five other days in the week I get up about 

seven fifteen. I an usually up long before that time but being a Rubenstein 

well - need I may more I get up on this day about ten thirty and them have 

breakfast. about eleven n!cloCk. I must admit it is rather into for break-

fast but I kid myself into thinking that I'm losing weight that way. What a 

joke.- so far i can't see where a lost a pound. I received a letter fom 

Arthur and 710 today and they ere bothvotking hard and trying to keep busy, 

and their little girl "Rondine," is a cute little tike. -odar has been 

pretty col,' in old "Ohi. so I thought I would sake a "krupnick" in case you 

don't know what is it - I'll tell you. It is a soup sada with meat bones 

barley rod lima beans and vegetables. I must even I made it tasted pretty 

gold. I'm typing this with a twisted hip, end it just happened today. I 

guess when I stooped down to pick something off the floor well lot and 'behold: 

I couldn't straighten up when I complained to your trother"!fees" it said "it 

is due to old age.s can you imagine anyone saying a thing like that about me'. 	• 

"But between you and me he may be right. Yell, Jack, this will have to do .  

-for now - hope to write soon. Try not to worry I'm sure ev.rytMng will 

turn out all right. I have strong feeling it will. 

Dear Brother Jack: 

Ann gave me to mail this letter, so I am going to give you 
a bit of good news. The letter from Israel was written by a 75 year 

v young Rabbi who is very prominent. And he use to live in Boston, So 
at some time in the early at life of our dear Late President Kennedy 

'(when he was nine years old) Joseph Kennedy the father took hie young 
son who was not feeling so good so this Rabbi to have a prayer said 

his good health. And as soon I have the letter translated into 
English I will send you a copy. So please dear brother gain new 
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